Looking for Kind and loving Female Personal assistant for young lady with autism

Looking for female personal assistant for young lady with autism at our home. Duties: get her from school bus that stops in front of our home. Teach her household tasks and personal hygiene to make her more independent. Encourage communication. Play games in backyard. Read to her.

Currently need care from 2-6pm on Wednesday and Friday. Will need care from 9am to 6 pm on Wednesdays and Fridays in June, July, August when schools are closed.

My daughter receives personal assistance funding from Golden Gate Regional Center. Applicants will need to complete GGRC paperwork and forms and receive payment directly from GGRC. We are looking for someone who can do this long term.

Start Date: Flexible, Position is open until filled. Time: 2-6pm Wednesdays & Fridays during school year, 9-6pm when schools are closed for summer break.

Payment rate: $25/hour

Location: San Francisco 94127

Please text: 510-366-5446 or call evenings/weekends